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Abstract :

This paper treats the three dimensional boundary layer equations over

horizontal curvilinear surfaces. Here the similarity solution of the

equations considered will be studied under some restricted conditions

with some external velocities.
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Introduction : The general boundary layer equations for steadythree dimensional

laminar flow configuration deduced by Mager (1964) in absence of the body

forces potential for an irrational motion, are considered as the basic equation in

stud,v. A three dimensional horizontal surface fixed in viscouse fluid horizontally

is placed in a steadl' free stream' The surface is rigid and is not rotated' The

general equations ofboundary layer flow along that developable curved surface

are setup in an approapriate system of oflhogonal co-ordinates. Howarth (i 95 1)

obtained equati6ns for the boundarY layer flor'v over a general curved surface'

He used a triply-orttrpgonal co-ordinate system (€,n,O, such that € = constant

andq:constantrepresentdevelopablesurfacesformedbythenormaltothe
lines ofcurvature ofthe surface, and ( = constant represents a surface parallel to

the surface.

In fact the restriction to lines of curvature is unnecessary as Howarth's

equations are valid for any orthogonal system ofcurves E 
: constant, q = constant

on the surface, as shown by Squire (1957)'
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The components ofacceleration are
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Let us choose such an arbitrary system (E,q,O and suppose that the 1en5

elements are h,d(, hrdq, hrd( in the (,q,( directions. Here ft, is by definitior
function of ( along, so that we may set h, = 1 and use ( to measure distanc

normal to the surface.

Governing Equations : If u,v,w, are the velocity components in the (.1.
directions repectively. The divergence and curl of V=Y(u,v,w) in the co-ordinare

of 6,n and ( is

On making the usual boundary layer assumtions, rvith the additiona

assumption that h, h, and all their first derivatives are 0( 1), we have the followinr

equation of motion.

u ?u v du ,- Au , uv Ah, v' Ah, I 0p O2u
T t. 

- 

Tv-- ^ lt]-l
h, 0€ h, Aq Aq hrh, 0r7 hrlt, 0( ph, A€ A€' \-/

(1)
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uAv vAv 0v uvAh.
I_-Ir.,-L----:-

4 A€ h, }rt AE 4h, A€

9=o(,)
oE

and the equation ofcontinuity is

The euqation (7) becomes

Add

!(h.,,)+ 7:@,r)a a-(n,h"u')= ooE ory oE

hk Ort & Art' " 05'
(5)

(6)

+l *0,) * !@,1 * !(n,n,i = o
4h2 LoE ory oE J

The above equations are in simplified form due to Mager (i964) in absen;ss

of angular velocity and body force potential. The iength elements h,, h,,are ni:
completely arbitrary.

We suppose that the potential flow in the mainstream outside the boundan

layer is irrotational, so that if we denote by external velocities LI,, l', rn ih:

directions (, q increasing, then the pressure gredient components be

(J 
" 

ALJ" , [,'," O[ln , U"V" Ah, '.t/: 0h, _
T-hl A€ h2 Aq hh, Ar7 \hz At

(J, AV" , V" AV, , (J 
"l/" 

Ahz U: Ahl _ | Ap

h\ A€ h, Aq hrh, A€ hrh, Aq ph, 0rl

The boundary condition on the orthogonal surface with no suction rr
injection are u-)0, v-+0. Similarity at the outer edge of the boundan iar er

(i.e.,g-+co), the velocity components taken on the external flow are a-+L- 1i.n t

andv-+V"(\,r1).

(1t
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a1pl\ ttr
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(13)

Here y(X,Y) can be throught of being proportional to the local boundar

layer thrckness. Let the two scalar functions Y(€,q,q) and o((,q,q) are det-rn;

as the mass flow cornponents within the boundary layer and in case '
incompressible, florv, we maY write

(14,

(1s

(16

From (4). (5), (8) and (9) we can write a - momentum and v - momentum equations

for incompressible fluid are

u fu v Au Au uv Ah, v' Ah, .'O'u -

;c.i;**i. ,h ur- hr,E-u a{

(r" au" *y,gy-.y+9!-lL + (n)
h, A€ 

- 1,, art ' h,h, Orl hthz A€ \'-'

and
u Ov v Av Av uv Oh, tt' Oh' "Azv -

ii. ;;**;.M6- hh a't-u a{

(J" av, *v,ov" .y\y-YL+ (r2)
T ac 

- E a,? 
- hh, a€ h,h, aq \--

where u is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid'

similar solution : The boundary layer similarity solution for the three dimensiona

case was studied by Hansen (1958). Here, we chance the variable (4,r1'g) to

new set of variables (X,Y,b), the relation between them be

X=€, Y=rl, O=fri

Y.= hru

@r: hrv

-(V:* Qn)= hrhrw

--+-'.&..*-
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Which satisfl'the continuity equation ( I 0). Guided by the idea of sirnilaritv
procedure, we may put

t: ffi'r=-r(x,Y,o)

f ffinr= s(x,Y,o)

In attempting separation of variables of flX,Y.$) and g(X,y,$), we assume

-f(x,Y,O)= r(x,r)7@)
and

s(X,Y,O)= u(x,Y)s@)

rvhere.f andgare functions ofthe single l,ariable $. From (13), (14) and (15) we
obtain

(17)

(1 8)

1: Y, (.\-, 1' ,d) = hru
1/-
I

1

-o, (,1'. y ,d) = h,,
/

Again from (17), (18), (19) and (20) we have

Yo(x.)"d)= yh,(/Lj 
a

@,(s .) .O) = fuJME o

(1 e)

(20\

{21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

In vierv of equation (17) and (ls) the veiocrg eorrrponents u and,v may be found as

u=ULh

, =VM go

Here the subscripts denotc the partial differentiation with respect to corresponding
argurnents. Since the erternal velocity LI" and tr'" is independent of q, they are
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also be independent of $, yielding (4)o :0; (V")o = 0. Form (16), using (13)

(2i) and (22) we have

h,hrw=-[V/ +Or]+ Qy*hrLUf ,+QyrhrMVg, (25)

The convective operator

nru**n,u!+h,hrwl eG\06 ory 06

In terms of new set of variables (X,f,$) may be derived. Using (L3), (25), (21

and (22), equation (26)

,,ur7 rlfr-!,.*).o,rrA,l*-lr, *l [v, + *,1;i

*l r.n,LuT 6 + Qy,h,tvtv| o l;*= h,uLi o*. O*A , *

[*, *g.ljlr* v)ao Q,t

By virtue of equation (27), equations (11) and (12) transformed to U - momentur

and V - momentum equations be

U - momentum :

- r?h,uL). j7 .. *r(vh,vM), sf ,^ -(ur).r' 7i -uJooo* hA JJoo+ hh aoo- 
h

rwy, 
| 
(uL), . rfr,i, .ffHA; . Wf .h2 luL 4

v"U "r/' , (J 
"v"ArT' v'hr*y'----0hzuL hlhzuL \hzuL

(28)

tF-_+-..ilte*
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andV -momefltum:

ui,,, .'t#-78 r, *'-W-ii * - r**r' r, -
uLy'l(w). *hr*17 ; *urL,h,ry, v, _u"v*/,
4|t4'4)'ovt+ hhwJr*-ffi

V,V* jr' , (J 
"V"hr*y' 

(J'h,ny' 
^

h2MV khrrM hlhzvM (2e)

Here the boundary conditions which must be imposed to determine the solutrons
ofthe equations (28) and (29) are

(i) The fluid must adhere to the transformed surface and this must be a
streamline.

However, if the developable surface be impervious, that is

7 ,@)= s"r(o)= o

(ii) The fluid a large distance form the said surface and must be undrsturbed
by the presence ofthe boundary layer

7 ,@)= g, (.o) = t

If the general boundary conditions (i) and (ii) be introduced, without loss of
generally we may wrrte uL : (J" and vM = v", than the equations (2g) and (29 r

becomes

U- momentum :

,7 
ooo + o,77 

oo + a,ij oo *,,(-j;). o,fr -j,i,)-,, (r -i;)=0 (30)

andV-momentum:

ui,r, +,,Ti 
oo + a,iE 

oo * o,(-i;). o,fr -j,i,)-,, (r -7'r)=6 13 r )
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wherc {!t, aT G1, ....".., ctsare contractions of the function af X, Y, given b1.

0'@!L=n,4h, 
I

(ii\ r(fr{:L 
= o"\/ 

4h,

piilLff=,,

di k?(t4u"), =ao

@ *fhzx=as
ar2

lvi) tdtr"y 
= ea

O,) h\(h,v")* = a,

fuiii\ L*h,, =u,\ / h1h2T,
(:32)

Simjiar solutions tbr (30) and (31) exist only when wili altr the a's a:-

finite and rndependent of X,Y. Th.us, (30) and (31) will becor"nes non-line;:

ordinarl, differeiitial equations. These eight ciiffetentiatr equations determine th;

forms {, f'". h,., h^. and y. Tlvo such rather obvious assunrptions are that th;

velocities tl and L'"are propotional to each other and the fiow ls incompressrbl'

-
-;-
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Conclusion : [trence the relations stated by equations (32) may be treated to t",;

the conditions which fi-rrnish us equations for U (X,Y), V,(X,Y) and y(XI-) cl'.

scalar factors for the velocity component u,v and the ordinate "l'for arbitrar'
choices of h, and ft.. These scale factors will uniquely determine t6. flcu
characteristics ol the boundary. layer.
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